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EF WOMEN’S WEBINAR SERIES



Each session in the series will focus on a theme in leadership. Listening and
engaging with youth voices from around the world as experienced leaders

share their journeys. Young women participating will compare and contrast
the opportunities and challenges that they face today. Throughout the series
of conversations, key issues will be surfaced and discussed. The EF Women’s

Leadership Network Fellows and colleagues will identify where they can make
a difference around the world. 

The series kicked off during the EF Annual Meeting on May 14, 2024. 
Sessions will align with key EF events over the next year on a rolling basis. 

The first session, Women in Politics: Leading the Nation, was
hosted live at Philadelphia City Hall. Here is the link to the video.  
Philadelphia Mayor Cherelle Parker (USA 2010), former New
Jersey Governor Christine Todd Whitman and former nine-term
U.S. Representative Jane Harman discussed Women in Politics in
the United States, moderated by Alison Young (USA 2017). 

The panel discussion was joined by youth voices live from around
the world with ten different youth groups represented in the
audience. Here is link to photos from the event. 

OTHER THEMES 
AND CONCEPTS:

Character matters 

The power of networking  

50 years of women’s

progress

Arts, culture and media  

Technology transforming

professions  

Women entrepreneurship    

Global volunteerism     

IGNITING FUTURE
WOMEN LEADERS 

All sessions will be recorded,
posted and available for
your viewing pleasure.

EF WOMEN’S WEBINAR SERIES

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DsdibYZUOZ4
https://www.flickr.com/photos/eisenhowerfellowships/albums/72177720317172391/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/eisenhowerfellowships/albums/72177720317172391/


HOST A
‘WATCH PARTY’

This activity is designed to
provide Fellows an opportunity to
introduce young women to
Eisenhower Fellowships with a
focus on igniting a spark within
future women leaders. 

TOOLKIT

Fellows are encouraged to host
local ‘watch parties’ to screen
sessions from the webinar series
in person or virtually with young
women in their country or region.   

What:

Who:

Host Fellow gives a brief introduction to EF
and the local chapter. Watch the recorded
session and discuss the relevance or
differences in your geography.

Contact a school or not-for-profit of your
choice to discuss the activity and best
time to deliver it. Group size can be
intimate or large depending on your
preference. Make any adjustments to the
discussion per the audience size. These
sessions target young women ages 15-22.  

Anytime, at the Fellow’s and
partner/students’ convenience.
Eisenhower Day of Impact (October
14, 2024) could be a perfect time to
host an event. 

When:

Prework 
Fellows should screen the
webinar in advance and

prepare discussion questions
that will be most relevant to

your selected audience.  

Session Duration:
1 to 1.5 hours 

Content in Video Library

Women in Politics: 
Leading the Nation 

 Philadelphia City Hall
May 14, 2024 

View here

Document and Share Your Experience

Capture your thoughts and share in the 
EF Women’s LinkedIn space. 

Complete the Feedback Form with your 
key insights and reactions. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DsdibYZUOZ4
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/12971209/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/2M8GJKQ

